


















An eﬀ ort by Unosuke Ozawa to develop kenjutsu into an educational medium: 
Creation of kenjutsu from the medical rationalism-based concept of physical 
education 
Yusuke Yano・Taichi Sakamoto・Koji Yamamoto・Tadahiko Nakayama
　This study aimed to examine the evolution of bujutsu-taisoho (martial art exercises), 
which was advocated by Unosuke Ozawa with the intent of incorporating kenjutsu into 
physical education as a regular subject at school, from a historical viewpoint of movement 
techniques by comparing practice methods of do-waza in the to-taiso method (described in 
1897) versus the kenjutsu-kata-taiso method (described in 1911). In this comparison, attention 
was also given to the bokken grip used in do-waza when striking.
　The ﬁ ndings of this study can be summarized as follows:
1． In the to-taiso method, striking the torso on the left, which was previously eschewed 
in traditional kenjutsu circles, was put on par with striking the torso on the right. This 
indicated a do-waza practice method that focused on equitable bodily development.
2． This do-waza practice method was continued in the kenjutsu-kata-taiso method, but with 
the idea that all body parts need to be developed equally, even with bilateral symmetry 
for the bokken grip.
3． In Unosuke Ozawa’s bujutsu-taisoho, kenjutsu was to be formulated from the viewpoint 
of physical education based on medical rationalism, and it was implemented in ways that 
reﬁ ned methods for practicing do-waza.
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